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OZANNE STRIKES BACK IN DANE COUNTY DA RACE 
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Ismael Ozanne fought back against accusations made against him by his opponent in the 

upcoming primary race on August 9th.  Ozanne's challenger has accused the Dane County 

District Attorney of "not showing up for work".  Ismael Ozanne responded today by releasing 

both his work calendar going back to 2010 and courthouse security pass swipes going back to 

2014.  Ozanne requested security pass swipes going back to 2010; however the Department of 

Administration did not have records going back that far. 

  

In a statement, Ozanne responded to these accusations, "My opponent has made serious 

allegations about my work ethic as District Attorney.  I find these comments baseless and by my 

opponent's own admission, he had to submit an Open Records Request to research his 

claim.  This request was designed to support an allegation he made without having the factual 

evidence in hand to support it.  However, he had already made the comments and presented them 

as fact before he even made this request." 

  

Ozanne has recently challenged his opponent's accusations by giving the public the information 

and allowing them to research the claims.  In response to recent accusations that Ozanne had not 

tried cases, Ozanne released his State Bar ID and encouraged voters to check his record as a 

prosecuting attorney on CCAP, Wisconsin's Circuit Court online records system.  Today, Ozanne 

releases information to the public about his work habits.  Ozanne said, "Because I know these 

comments are baseless, I would like to submit to you, the voters, a copy of my work calendar 

and my swipe card passes.  Sadly, I am not fitted with a Global Positioning Device and personal 

recorder.  If I were, everyone would be able to see the countless hours of work at home, the times 

I had to travel in the middle of the night to a crime scene, and the impromptu meetings with other 

officials in Dane County to improve communications, and my near round the clock work to 

protect the citizens of the State and county from government misconduct during the Act 10 

legislation." 

  

  

For further information, contact: 

  

Alan Furnas, Campaign Manager 

4alanfurnas@gmail.com 

5368 McCloskey Rd 

Sun Prairie, WI 53590 

608-422-2659 
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